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Last year, Congress passed a joint resolution making the third week in October National Teen Driver Safety Week (NTDSW). Its mission is to bring teens, community leaders, educators, and parents together to take action and increase awareness to help prevent teen crashes, the leading cause of death for this age group.

To translate current research into effective action, The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia and State Farm Insurance Companies® encourage communities to unify around a common teen driver safety issue. For 2008, the focus will be on messages and activities that will increase awareness of the deadly combination of novice teen drivers and peer passengers.

The complete set of download-ready tools will be available at www.chop.edu/youngdrivers on September 8, courtesy of State Farm and CHOP. From July on, be sure to check the site for regular updates that will help practitioners and organizations plan for NTDSW.

National Young Driver Survey Describes Teen Perceptions

A groundbreaking study, published in the May 2008 issue of the journal Pediatrics, reveals important gaps in teens’ understanding of factors that can lead to crashes. Injury Center researchers studied more than 5,000 9th through 11th graders from across the country to examine their attitudes about 25 risky driving situations. Teens identified the factors they perceived as most important in a safe driving situation and then estimated how often they see their peers exhibit these behaviors. The National Young Driver Survey was conducted as part of the Young Driver Research Initiative (YDRI), a research and outreach alliance of CHOP and State Farm Insurance Companies®.

Results from this scientific survey provide new direction for education efforts, including more specific messages about inexperience and distractions. The researchers also found that certain teen subgroups need new messages on the dangers of alcohol and speeding.

Highlights of the media coverage included a photo essay published in the on-line version of dangers of alcohol and speeding. The researchers also found that certain teen subgroups need new messages on the dangers of alcohol and speeding.

Center Rear Seat Is Safer for Children Age 3 and Younger

An Injury Center study published in the May 2008 issue of the journal Pediatrics reinforces child passenger safety guidelines and confirms that properly placing children in the rear seat of the vehicle in the appropriate restraint for their height and weight reduces their risk of injury. According to the researchers, restraining children age 3 and younger in the center rear seat offers a protective benefit compared to outboard seating positions. The study garnered media coverage, including news articles from Reuters and Bloomberg that were picked up internationally and a BBC radio interview.

Read the study abstract.
Read the Reuters article.

CChIPS Celebrates Third Anniversary

The Center for Child Injury Prevention Studies (CChIPS) is now three years old. With support from the National Science Foundation (NSF), CChIPS was established in 2005 at the Center for Injury Research and Prevention at CHOP. One of 40 NSF/University Cooperative Research Centers (UUCRC) in the country, CChIPS is the only one that focuses solely on child injury prevention. Its Industry Advisory Board (IAB) members contribute research dollars to support the CChIPS mission.

Seven studies are now underway for 2008-2009, all involving how children are injured in motor vehicle crashes and ways that these injuries can be prevented. Comprising the CChIPS IAB are Britax Child Safety Inc.; Dorel Juvenile Group; the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA); Nissan Technical Center North America Inc.; State Farm Insurance Companies®; TK Holdings Inc.; Toyota Motor North America Inc.; Volkswagen Group of America, Inc.; and Ford Motor Co.

Winston Named Associate Editor of Injury Prevention

Flaura Koplin-Winston, MD, PhD, founder and co-scientific director of the Center for Injury Research and Prevention at CHOP, has been chosen to serve as Associate Editor of the journal Injury Prevention. Dr. Winston has been a member of the Editorial Board of the international peer reviewed journal for health professionals and others in injury prevention for many years. As a leading expert on child safety, Dr. Winston also provides valuable input to many national organizations, including the Institute of Medicine; the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration; the Maternal and Child Health Bureau; the National Institutes of Health; the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; and the U.S. Product Safety Commission. Her research also has been widely published.

Focus On:
Suzanne Hill

A professional communicator for 20 years, Suzanne Hill has found her calling as program director for Outreach and Advocacy at the Center for Injury Research and Prevention. She and her team of communication specialists, public health educators, and public relations professionals work side-by-side with the Center’s multidisciplinary researchers to translate their evidence-based findings into effective action.

“By translating our research into action, we provide the Center with a valuable service. Early on, our team is immersed in the research to better understand the implications and needs for end users,” says Hill. “We share information with people to help them protect children. That’s what makes this job unique. I can use my PR training to save young lives.”

The Outreach and Advocacy team’s efforts have helped to strengthen federal child occupant safety standards, as well as state laws requiring the use of child safety seats and booster seats. For the next few years the team will focus its efforts on reducing the high number of teen driver crashes, the leading cause of teen deaths. Working with Center researchers and State Farm Insurance Companies® on the Young Driver Research Initiative (YDRI), Outreach and Advocacy is building awareness of safe driving practices among novice drivers.

“To reach this audience, we are partnering with schools, community organizations, parents, and teens themselves,” says Hill. “By developing evidence-based interventions and delivering them effectively, we hope to dramatically reduce the number of teen driver crashes in this country.”

The Future of Child-focused Crash Surveillance

On May 12 the Injury Center shared its vision for the future of child-focused crash surveillance in the U.S. with industry members in Washington, DC. The proposed new system would leverage the existing infrastructure of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration’s National Automotive Sampling System (NASS) to create an enhanced, high-quality system that’s also economical and sustainable. Today, with the conclusion of the Partnership for Child Passenger Safety Study, there is no child-focused crash surveillance in the U.S. The development of the new system will fill this gap to address the burden of motor vehicle injuries on child occupants.

Research Sponsors Wanted

Our center is performing cutting-edge research on injury prevention in children. Doctors and researchers at the Center for Injury Research and Prevention partner with industry and academia to determine ways to prevent injuries and to effectively cope when injuries do occur. If you are interested in sponsoring our research, please call Karen Matthews, the Center’s administrative director, at 215-590-3118.
Center’s Dummy Development Research in USA Today

Kristy Arbogast, PhD, associate director of field engineering for the Injury Center, was featured in a recent USA Today article for her team’s work in developing a simulated child abdomen that fits into the standard crash test dummy designed for the average 6-year-old. For years researchers have known that the abdomen is the second most commonly injured body part, after the head, in seat-belted children. Using this new insert, safety engineers at vehicle manufacturing companies can now precisely measure the risk of abdominal injury in children ages 4 to 8. Researchers from the University of Virginia, Wayne State University, Takata Corp., the Japanese auto restraint manufacturer, and Ford Motor Co. were key collaborators in the three-year research project.

Read the article.

Behavioral Scientist Chosen for APA Presidential Task Force

Nancy Kassam-Adams, PhD, director of behavioral science for the Center for Injury Research and Prevention and co-director of the Center for Pediatric Traumatic Stress at CHOP, has been chosen to serve on the American Psychological Association (APA) Presidential Task Force on Child Trauma and Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). The task force will identify the key contributions of psychological science to understanding PTSD in youth and will identify "what we know" and "what we need to know" regarding the development and treatment of PTSD in youth following trauma.

The task force also will make recommendations that will help to guide future research, practice, and public policy. Dr. Kassam-Adams founded the Child and Adolescent Reaction to Injury and Trauma (CARIT) Research Program at the Injury Center to understand how and why children and their families develop posttraumatic stress after an injury and to create and test preventive interventions.

Recent Publications from the Injury Center


Recent Presentations from the Injury Center

- Kerr TM, Constan E, Kadiowec J, Balasubramanian S. Spinal Kinematics in Adults Exposed to Low Speed Frontal Acceleration. Fourth Annual Injury Biomechanics Symposium. Injury Biomechanics Research Laboratory at Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio. May 19, 2008. (Poster presentation).
- Winston F. Interactive Injury Website for the Center for Injury Research and Prevention. Presentation to The Women's Committee at CHOP, May 7, 2008.